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BILL saEFFlliLO, COVER..'IOR 

CSt! Plam1ing Oiiice 
333 Rs.Jpbti r r1 Ro.,d 
Anchoragg 1 AK 99jO: 

Thank you for th� opportuuity tu �up1>l�meot the overvit.!w of issues c.1.;Hl 
cou��n�s for the Tetliu flatior.al wildlHe Refuge "Which wa::; provided to 
tl1u Stat\! ou Nover.iber 14, 1983. The State's concerns for q:1,is rufu;;;t. 
ar� COiili,>i.lcd ic. our "ResiJUt"ce Mauai,eliltmt Recocmeudatioi.::.s" ior Tetlin. 
Copie� of tbis document hav\! bu::n dist�ibutcd to refuge ;;,lann�rt. fo 
yllu1· office. We fou.:id ao reference to this dacumeut or: th� co1,cern3 
addr�s�..:<l Li it in th� ov�rv!ew oi issues aud coucenis. Therefnr<:, 
enc lou:<1 is .i copy of the rov 1.;�d a��ou:ct! H.m�gmaent Rect>omendati•.l,1s 
which we request be aJc.lr:.:9::i�d in future docu@entations of issues a.t:d 
couceru8 for planniug �f th� refug�. 

In add1tion to tho�e c->ncern� addr�.ib;ed in tht:: Resource Na,Hgi::w.:,1.:;. 
Recow-...eudations, St.ate Conse1:vathrn. System i.foit:.:; (CSU) Cont.c1cts h.i.v� 
..::,f iercd t:he fo llowi1-.� COlill!ltmts: 

Page :.? • pace.graph l - "catagories" should be "c,1tcgor!es. 11 

PaGe 2, Issue l - The vay this issue 1� �rittcn �eems t� iraply thac 
current .:1cce:.is co vrivate proi>�rty may be in j�opacdy d�peu<li,·�g 
on tb� desires or needs of the Fi.:.h and \iildliie Servic�. Unles:;-; 
w� c1rc m1���.jk�u. this acce;;s i!; protected by Section 1109 of t.rH� 
Alasku !fation�l inter�st 1.aa<l:; Cooserv.::.itluri. Act (AlHLCA) and i!� 
�oQc c�b2s by 43 use 932 (&SZ477). 

i'�6e 1. > lsoUi:? 2 - rue .>11ly c:orua.:?nt m: hav� on this i6sue is .1&<1-iu 
rc.:lat�d to Section 1109 of Af!ILCA� 1'11.:! dfacus::.iun on liait.1,:ti 
acc�ss to th� refug� needs to clearly dtute chac thin d��s uut 
p�rtal11 to rithta ot tr,Hlitian:.:.l acce;;;s or to pr:J.vate lands th.1t 
hud l(;:�ul acce.ss bd:cre Dec.:?rcib..:.c 2, 1980. 
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Keich Scbreia�r 2 December 30» 1983 

Page 3, Issu� 4 - Althou6h che i�elins i� oft�u ��pressed that loc�ls 
should be siveu pre.tarenc.e in the u::;� of r�sou.cces, U'<:? don't 
beli�vi:.? th.lt A.NII.CA c1llov!i loc.-.i.ls to lwvt: prderenci: for huntiai:, 
.1nd trappihg cabins (Sectlun 1303(b)). 

Page 3, ls!.Ut! 5 - �le r(:!qucst the Fish and wildlifo s�-cvice to 
c.ar-!full:,· cousidc?r nior.e r.ho-:. local inpu:: ilh-!u addressir-.g this 
i0.sue. It i1upact$ fron. iiic:r.;as�d use ar.d ac:c\'.!ss caa be mitigaced 
acd if there is a dtace�ide desir� to us� this refuge, iucread�d 
access should be slv\!n .:Serious cousiderati,,u. 

Pc1�t: J, l.%ue 7 - The com:uer1t on Issue 5 geuc-!r8lly applies as it 
cclat�s to the de11elopiilent of cacpgrouuds. 

P.;;1�e 5 - Aa issue category rclat.�d to uongame wildlife species lihould 
be addt:d. Thi! area is a natural �igration corridor and nutierous 
rcc1,rd:i of "iir�t-.sight.lnga;" of noniame birds in the;: State havt! 
bct!n reported from the area (see_ I.incol,� ai1d Gabri�lson. �irds of 
Al.:iska). Hany .ivian sp�c.i.es, including rap tors,, make tran:...itocy 
use of ·ch� area and u&ny uth�rn 1:1::ay and nest. Nor1game bird 
populations are both a Stace and national concern. Ocher, 
uuu-z:ii�racory • c.011-ia.mr.1 ,:3pecic:s · are a State cor.:.cern aud all 
�pecies should be addr�sse<l in upcotiing refuge manag<:lJ?etit plans. 

In couclu::don» w-e'd like to tl1auk you for allouing us co be involved 
in th�ae early plciIW1cg sto0es for th� T�tlin Uativnal Wildlife 
Refuge. w� look forward to continu.i.1.i.g thi:5 coope:cat:ion. rleat.e. call 
on us if ..,� car1 be of any furthc:'!r assist.inc'=-. 

T1.�a Cunidab 
St.ite CSU CourJiuat0r 

Euclosures 

cc� Norm Olsoi,» F&i..:S 
�isa P�tker, ALUC 
W�udy h'o H. ONB 
R-..bi1;. .l-'o:;t�r, CACF.h 
Stat� CSU Cont�ct� 
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STATE OF ALASKA 
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Objectives, policies and plans included in these recommenda.ti·ons may 
be revised as changes occur which affect resources within or adjacent 
to the conservation system unit. Persons desiring further inf0rmation 
should contact State. Conservation System Unit Coordi nator t s- office, 
333 Raspberry Road 7 Anchorage, Alaska 99502 (267-2202). 



RESOURCE MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
TETLIN NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

AND SURROUNDING AREA 

Information and recommendations contained in this document repre
sent the State of Alaska's (State) existing management policies and 
objectives, as well as identification of management issues and solu
tions, for Tetlin National Wildlife Refuge (NWR) and surrounding area. 
Adoption of these management recommendations by Federal land manage
ment agencies will ensure continuance of traditional uses, while con
currently providing for sound conservation of the various natural 
resources. 

ACCESS 
. 

The Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA) 
guarantees traditional public access (Sec. 1109 and Sec. 1110) on 
public lands. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (F&WS) should continue 
to allow such access along roads, trails, waterways and aircraft 
landing areas in Tetlin NWR for public utilization ·of fishery, wild
life and recreational resources. Methods of tr�sport, including 
mechanized land, water and air transportation, should be retained. 
F&WS should consult the State before any access .point or method is 
restricted to evaluate the effects on public utilization of fish, 
wildlife or

i

: other resources. In instances where the only feasible 
access to other lands is across Tetlin NWR, subsistence, commercial 
and recreational users should be allowed traditional access routes and 
methods:· 

The Sta6�' recommends that a broad, liberal approach to access be 
used. If area-specific designations are necessary to manage Tet.lin 
NWR, such sites should be identified by both the State and F&WS. At 
the present time the State recommends that \he following historical 
and current access areas be recognized as traditional access as well 
as all Revised Statute (RS) 2477 rights-of-way. Additional areas may 
be identified in the future. 

Aircraft Access. 

1; Wellesley Lakes 
:z. Mirror Lake (near Mirror Creek) 

.. ,._;:. Takomahto Lake
4-; · J atalunund Lake 
s·� 1'iekerel Lake 
6 ." ·oeadman Lake 
7. Yarger Lake ·
8. Large unnamed lakes north of the B!ack _H�lls 
9;·· Fern Lake . ···- .. -· .. . 

10; . _ Four unnamed lakes south of Fern'_-Lak� ..:: .. .
11.··Halthmund Lake

:- 1·2. · "Large lakes on Tetlin Flats ·'·: ;�, 
· · ·131· , Large gravel bars on Nabesna River.··"'
,, ·1.i+·. · · L'"arge gravel bars on Chisana River

15. Gravel bars on Stuver Creek

! • 



Water Access. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Nabesna River 
Chisana. River 
Scottie Creek 
Des·per Creek 
Mirror· Lake 
Kalutna River 
Stuver Creek 
Wellesley Creek 
Mark Creek 
Moose Creek 
Access point on Moose Creek 
Access point on Chisana River 
Access point on Tanana.River at Riverside 
Tanana River 

. .

. . -

.. . : 

Road and Trail Access. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

.J, 10. 

11. 

Trail south from Nor:thway to Jatahmund Lake 
Ten Mile Lake Trail .. 
High Cache Trail to Scottie Creek 
Trail from the'

'. 

Alas'ica .Highway to confluence of I Moqi� ,�Creek 
and Tanana River ' .

.. 

Nabesna River winter trail . 
1 

-. 

Winter trail along north foothills of Nutzotin .
. 

Mount;ains 
near Pickerel Lake 
Trail near B�rder City Trading Post to Mirror Cree�. 
Riverside Landing to Big John Lake 
Island Lake across Scottie Creek 

..

Gardinei; Creek Trtil ., . 
Virtually all fiozen rivers, creeks and lakes fs,,r:. -�ow� 
machines 

. ' .:.. ., - . .

The continued use of off-road vehicles (ORV's) should-be allowed. 
ORV' s include, but are not limited to, snowmachines and tracked or 
wheeled transport vehicles. ORV's have traditionally prov±ded-�eans 
of access for hunters, fishermen, trappers and other recreationists. 
For example, snowmachines provide trappers a primary means 'of aicess 
for establishing and checking traplines ;·'· Such ORV -access- should 
remain unaltered unless Alaska Department of Fish and Game. (�F&G) 
determines cooperatively with F&WS that more restrictive access regu
lations are necessary for the continued viability of wildlife 
populations. 

' r � 

Tetlin NWR encompasses extensive amounts of habitat occupied by 
moose, caribou, sheep,· bears, .wolves, waterfowl, furbearers, •· unclas
sified game and various fish r�sources. Restricting .hUJ;lter, fisher
man, trapper or other recreationist use in any area ·under ·F&WS 
jurisdiction may create a shift of activities to adjoining areas,
potentially creating adverse impacts on fish and wildlife populations 
in those areas. 

· · ·- , .. _ ·;
· · 

�-" =., .:;; • ·-
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Major hunting _areas and access routes within and adjacent to 
Tetlin NWR may be in private ownership. The F&WS an� the State should 

. be encouraged to develop cooperative management plans with private 
landowners to assure continued access, fishing and hunting opportu
nities and other resource uses on these· lands. 

The. Alaska Department of Natural Resources (ADNR), Division of -
Land and Water Management, should be allowed continued access to 
Tetlin NWR,for data collection and to enforce statutes (Alaska Statute 

-(AS) 46;15, Water Use Act) and regulations (Chapter 93, Water Manage
ment) governing water usage in Alaska. 

FACILITIES AND DEVELOPMENTS 

The F&WS ,is requested to cooperate with other Federal and State 
agencies, in conducting studies of power projects, making feasibility 
recommendations and identifying and mitigating potential impacts on 
fish and wildlife due to project construction and operation. Poten
tial sites on Refuge lands should not be ruled out simply because they 
are on one-side of a political boundary. Access associated with power· 
project .development and transmission corridors should also be cooper
atively planned by Federal and State agencies to reduce potential 
environmental conflicts. 

F&WS is requested to locate any developments in areas with the 
least detrimental impact to or conflict with wildlife, fisheries and 
water resources. F&WS should consider significant impacts regardl_ess 1

of ownership · of the land affected by the development. F&WS is 
requested to pay particular attention to site specific resource 
values, such as stream confluences, which may attract large numbers of-' 
visitors. Special management designations may be necessary to avoid·· 
overuse problems that impact much larger areas. 

F&WS.is requested to allow, under appropriate agreement or ease
ment, erection and maintenance of facilities or structures needed for 
fish and wildlife management by ADF&G on Tetlin NWR, provided these 
management programs are consistent with the purposes for which the 
Refuge was,established. Facilities or structures include, but are not 
limited to, cabins, tent frames, counting towers, weirs, docks, tempo- · ·, 
rary field camps, storage caches and wildlife exclosures. ·•· 

Development of F&WS facilities, including support facilities, 
access trails, campgrounds and refuse disposal sites, may create or 
increase wildlife/human conflicts. The Alaska Boards of Fisheries and 
Game (Boards). retain authority over fish and wildlife, and their regu
lations should be followed to resolve these conflicts. F&WS should 
avoid locating support facilities on or near critical wildlife areas 
identified by ADF&G. Critical areas may include spawning concentra
tions,, min,eral licks, calving or nesting areas and winter ranges. 
ADF&G may.also recommend transportation restrictions if travel occurs 
in any of these areas. 

3 



Coordination by_F&WS with ADNR Division of Land and Water Manage
ment, ADF&G Habitat Division and Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation is requested for any action taken i.nside· or adjacent to 
Tetlin NWR that.may relate to: control of turbidity; ground and-sur
face water quality; waste disposal; waste treatment facilities·; and 
withdrawals from, discharges to, or manipulation of stream flow. Such 
ac.tions include: 1) construction or operation of administrative, and 
visitor facilities, 2) development and maintenance of access- to and 
within Tetlin NWR, 3) determination of instream flow requirements, and 
4) developments such as placer mining and hydroelectric projects.

·- .:
""

.

AS 16.05.870 requires a permit from ADF&G Habitat Division, 
before any pe.rson or government agency begins activities in; or use 
of, a .stream, river or lake that has been specified a.s important for 
migration, spawning or rearing of anadromous fish. Activites include 
any construction or use that diverts, obstructs, pollutes or changes 
the natural flow or bed of a specified waterbody. A permit is_ also 
required for the use of wheeled, tracked, excavating or log-dragging 
equipment in beds of these waterbodies. AS 16. 05. 840 :r:equires a 
durable and efficien� structure for fish passage be provided at every 
obstruotion across streams frequented by fish. A written permit·must 
be acquired from ADF&G prior to construction. 

INHOLDINGS AND TRADITIONAL USES 

F&WS should continue to coordinate identification, interpreta'."' 
tion 1 

and preservation of cultural resources with ADNR, D .ivisian of 
Pa�ks, Office of History and Archaeology and with the State Historic 
Preservation Office. 

Cabins on Tetlin NWR should remain available for continued use. 
Tr�spass cabins should not be destroyed unless their presence ±s 
de�rimental to established programs for individual Refuge a.reas. 
Replacement of cabins destfoyed by vandalism or natural disaster 
should·' be allowed. F&WS , should allow the use of locally available 
resources for maintenance or reconstruction. Cabins · should: remain 
available to the public to facilitate recreational and subs·istence 
uses and to provide public safety benefits for Refuge users in emer� 
gency situations. 

The Boards will d�fine and · regulate subsistence, its, users, 
methods and means, and resolve ce1nflicts and demands for fish and. 
wildlife within Refuges. F&WS should a!isist ADF&G, when possible,·. in 
collecting harvest data from local residents. F&WS and ADF&G ,should 
cooperate with each. other and with local governments and organizations 
in designing and implementing a harvest monitoring system capable of 
providing accurate subsistence data. 

F&WS should consult with ADF&G to establish management priorities 
consistent with Tetlin NWR objectives (ANILCA Sec. 302 (8)) to accom
modate traditional uses to the greatest extent possible. 
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FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

F&WS and ADF&G developed a Master Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) in March 1982. The MOU recognizes that ADF&G and the Boards are 
mandated the authority and responsibility to manage, control and regu
late subsistence, commercial and recreational uses of fish and wild
life on Refuges, in a manner consistent with ANILCA. F&WS should 
adopt by reference State hunting, trapping, fishing and access regu
lations regarding use of fish and wildlife on Tetlin NWR, unless State 
regulations are formally determined to be incompatible with ANILCA 
goals and objectives. If future amendments permit additional uses in 
Tetlin NWR, F&WS shoultl adopt applicable State hunting, trapping and 
related access regulations. 

As agreed in the MOU, the State's regulatory process should be 
used to develop or modify regulations governing or affecting use of 
fish and wildlife in Tetlin NWR, unless F&WS regulatory needs are 
beyond.the legal authority of the State. F&WS is encouraged to confer 
with ADF&G prior to making specific regulation recommendations and to 
make full use of normal Advisory Committee, Regional Resource Council 
and Boar�s processes. 

WILDLIFE 

The MOU also indicates that F&WS will adopt management plans with 
provisions in substantial agreement with State wildlife management 
plans and their revisions, unless State plans are formally determined 
incompatible with the purposes for which Tetlin NWR was established. 
F&WS should pursue available administrative or legislative alterna
tives to allow management actions determined necessary by ADF&G for 
continued health and viability of wildlife populations. 

The following Wildlife Management Plans provide for an array of 
continued wildlife resource uses in Tetlin NWR and surrounding areas. 
The overall management objective for each species is to protect, main
tain and- enhance the population in concert with other components of 
the ecosystem and to assure its capability of providing sustained 
opportunities for the specific objectives in each Wildlife Management 
Plan. 

The wildlife management plans applicable to this refuge provide 
management recommendations for large, region-wide geographic areas. 
The State recognizes that the management objectives for specific areas 
within these regions, inc1uding areas in the refuge where appropriate, 
will be modified to provide for subsistence uses where those uses 
exist (ANILCA, Title VIII), and those uses will be accorded a priority 
when restrictions on harvests are necessary. Therefore, although the 
specific accommodations for subsistence uses are not necessarily 
reflected in the relative management plans, the identification and 
accommodation of subsistence uses is a prime management objective. 
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Black Bear. 'IJle Interior Alaska Black Bear Management · Plan 
applies to Tetlin NWR. The primary objective for this plan is to pro
vide the greatest- sustained opportunity to participate in hunting 
black bear and a secondary objective is to provide sustained oppor
tunities for subsistence use of black bear. 

The following management guidelines apply: 

1. Regulate season timing, methods and means of taking and bag
limits to provide for local use.

i-. • 

2. Encourage recreational hunting of black bears to achieve
greater utilization. of the black bear resource.

-·

3. Regulate access and methods of hunter transport, if neces-
sary, when in conflict with. management object�ves fo� other
species.

4. Increase public awareness of black bear behavior to reduce
adverse bear/human intera1ctions.

Brown Bear. The Yukon-Tanana Brown Bear Management PJan has a 
primary management objective to provide the greatest sustained oppor-
tunity to participate in hunting brown bears. 

Management guidelines for the Yukon-Tanana Plan include: 

1. Maintain brown bear hunting seasons.

2. Encourage recreational brown bear hunting on caribou calving
ranges.

Wolf. The Alaska Wolf Management Plan has a primary objective ·,to 
provide sustained opportunities for commercial use of wolves. Second
ary objectives are to provide the greatest sustained opportunity to 
participate in hunting and trapping wolves and sustained-opportunities 
for subsistence use of, and to view and photograph, wolves. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Maintain wolf trapping seasons and bag limits consistent
with suitable wolf population levels during periods.of pelt
primeness.

2. Maintain wolf hunting seasons not necessarily limited·to the
period of pelt primeness, with restrictive bag limits.

3. Promote efficient and humane trapping methods.

4. Maintain wolf :ungulate ratios that will allow for ungulate
reproduction adequate to sustain ungulate populations, wolf
populations and human utilization of each.

5. Promote public understanding of the interrelationships of
wolves with other wildlife species in the northern environ
ment.

6 



6. Encourage public viewing, listening and photography of
wolves in a wilderness setting.

7. - Increase public awareness of wolf behavior to reduce adverse
wolf/human interactions. 

Caribou. Three distinct caribou management plans apply to Tetlin 
NWR and adjacent lands. The North Wrangell Mountains Caribou Manage
ment Plan applies to an area adjacent to the southwest corner of the 
Refuge. The primary objective of this Plan is to provide sustained 
opportunities to hunt caribou under aesthetically pleasing conditions. 

Management guidelines include: 

1..: Control access, number and distribution of hunters and 
methods of hunter transport, if necessary, to maintain aes
thetic hunting conditions. 

2. Maintain early-season use of caribou.

3. Maintain a minimum pre-calving caribou population of 2,500.

4. Maintain a minimum post-hunting season population sex ratio
of 35 bulls per 100 cows .

5. Encourage a natural fire regime in caribou range.

6. Discourage land-use practices which adversely affect the
wilderness character of the area.

The Chisana Caribou Management Plan applies to the Refuge area 
east of the Nabesna River and south of the Alaska Highway. Thia 
primary objective of this Plan is to provide the greatest sustained 
opportunity to participate in hunting caribou. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Maintain limited harvests to allow for an increase in the
caribou population.

2. Encourage a natural fire regime in caribou range.

3. Discourage land use practices that adversely affect caribou
habitat.

The McComb Plateau Caribou Management Plan applies to an adjacent 
area west of the Nabesna River. The primary objective of the McComb 
Plan is to provide the greatest sustained opportunity to participate 
in hunting caribou. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Maintain limited harvests to allow for an increase in the
caribou population.

2. Maintain a minimum population of 350 caribou.

7 



3. Control access, number and distribution of hunters and
methods of hunter transport to distribute hunting pressure
through the area and to maintain the harvest at desired

- levels.

4. Maintain a minimum post-hunting season population sex ratio
of 25 bulls per 100 cows.

5. Discourage land use practices that adversely affect caribou
habitat.

Dall Sheep. One sheep management plan applies to areas within or 
adjacent to Tetlin NWR. The Wrailgell-Mentasta Mountains Sheep Manage
ment Plan has a primary objective to provide the greatest sustained 
opportunity to participate in hunting sheep. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Maintain minimal restrictions on hunter access and methods
of hunter transport.

2. Maintain the sheep population in balance with its habitat,
if possible.

3. Discourage land use practices that adversely affect impor
tant sheep habitat.

Moose. The Yukon-Tanana Moose Management Plan has a primary 
objective to provide the greatest sustained opportunity to participate 
in hunting moose and a secondary objective to provide sustained 
opportunities for subsistence use of moose. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Increase carrying capacity of selected areas for moose
through habitat improvement.

2. Maintain the moose population at the carrying capacity of
its habitat.

3. Control methods of hunter transport and develop hunter
access to distribute hunting pressure through the area, if
necessary.

4.. Maintain a post-hunting season population sex ratio of no
less than 20 bulls per 100 cows.

5. Harvest antler less moose, when necessary, to attain the
desired population size and structure.

6. Regulate hunting seasons, bag limits, and methods and means
of taking moose, to provide for local use.

8 



Furbearers. The Greater Alaska Furbearer Management Plan has a 
primary management objective to provide sustained opportunities for 
commercial use of furbearers. Secondary objectives are to provide the 
greatest sustained opportunities to participate in harvesting fur
bearers, and for sustained opportunities for subsistence use of fur
bearers and to view and photograph furbearers. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Promote efficient and humane trapping methods.

2. Maintain trapping seasons and bag limits during periods of
pelt primeness consistent with population levels.

3. Maintain hunting seasons on ·selected species, with seasons
not necessarily limited to the period of pelt primeness and
with restrictive bag limits.

4. Maintain restrictive trapping seasons and bag limits on
beaver based upon current beaver population levels.

5. Encourage proper preparation and handling of furbearer pelts
to maximize fur values.

6. Close areas well suited for viewing and photography of fur
bearers to hunting and trapping or otherwise restrict use,
if necessary.

7. Discourage land use practices that adversely affect fur
bearer habitat.

Restrictions of trapping within the Refuge would prevent adequate 
use of the resource, as well as reduce an important source of cash in 
the rural economy. Commercial trapping should be maintained. Native 
lands should be consolidated to facilitate access by people outside 
the corporations to run traplines within Tetlin NWR. Regulations 
affecting airplane and snowmachine use on the Refuge should consider 
use of the area by trappers. 

Small Game. The Alaska Small Game Management Plan that applies 
to Tetlin NWR has a primary management objective to provide the 
greatest sustained opportunity to participate in hunting small game. 
Secondary objectives are to provide sustained opportunities for sub
sistence use of small game and to view and photograph small game. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Achieve greater utilization of the small game resource by
encouraging wider distribution of hunting pressure and iden
tifying species that are lightly utilized.

2. Encourage public viewing and photograph.y of small game.

3. Regulate or eliminate hunting seasons to minimize distur
bance in areas especially suited for viewing or photo
graphing small game.
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4. Discourage_ land use practices that adversely af feet small
game habitat.

Waterfowl. The Middle Alaska Waterfowl Management Plan pertains 
to Tetlin NWR. The. primary management objective is to provide the 
greatest sustained opportunity to participate in hunting waterfowl and 
a secondary objective to provide sustained opportunities for subsis• 
tence use of waterfowl� 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Maintain waterfowl hunting seasons and bag limits that
reflect climatic conditions.

2. . Regulate, within the constraints of federal regulations,
methods and means of taking, methods of hunter transport, 
season timing, and bag limits, if necessary, to distribute 
hunting pressure and to provide for local use of waterfowl. 

3. Obtain, maintain and improve hunter access to waterfowl
hunting areas.

4. Control hunter access and methods of transport, if neces
sary, to minimize disturbance or harassment of waterfowl.

5. Encourage viewing and photography of waterfowl.

6. Discourage human activities that disturb or harass waterfowl
during critical nesting or migration periods.

7. Enhance waterfowl habitat in high use areas to increase uti
lization of habitat by waterfowl, and discourage land use
practices that are detrimental to waterfowl habitat.

Unclassified Game. The Alaska Raptor Management Plan has a 
primary management objective to provide sustained opportunit,ies to 
view and photograph raptors. The secondary objective is to provide 
opportunities for scientific and educational study of raptors. 

Management guidelines include: 

1. Protect raptor populations from unnatural disturbance and
harassment.

2. Discoui:age resource utilization that may adversely impact
raptor nesting, roosting and feeding areas.

3. Develop public appreciation of raptor importance in the eco
system.

4. Identify areas best suited for viewing, photog1:aphy · 'and
scientific study of raptors and encourage their wise use.

5. Discourage viewing and photography during critical nesting
periods.
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6. Promote scientific studies of raptors.

7. Provide for limited utilization of selected·raptor species
for falconry.

Unclassified Game includes nongame birds and mammals and other 
animals not ordinarily hunted, fished or trapped. ADF&G recognizes 
the important roles all nongame wildlife play in ecosystems al though 
management plans have not been formulated for each species. Important 
nongame species or species groups include loons, trumpeter swans, 
shorebirds, woodpeckers, passerine birds and the many small mammals. 
Considerations for the management -of nongame include: 1) discourage 
resource utilization and human activities that adversely impact 
essential nesting, roosting and feeding habitats of nongame species, 
2) protect nongame populations from human disturbance during critical
periods of their life cycle� 3) encourage public viewing and photo
graphy of nongame animals in suitable areas except during times
critical for the well-being of the populations, 4) encourage sci
entific studies of nongame species, 5) promote conservation education
and appreciation of nongame species, 6) provide for limited consump
tive utilization of nongame species and · 7) enhance habitats for
important nongame species and species with restricted or unique
habitats.

Maintenance of healthy prey and predator populations is an ADF&G 
respons•ibility. Pradator:prey ratios will sometimes be manipulated to 
avert prey population declines. Manipulation techniques may include 
changes in seasons or bag limits, predator control programs and habi
tat improvement, among others. 

Potential bear/human conflicts are of concern in Tetlin NWR. 
Bears may lose their fear of humans through repeated and often favor
ably reinforced contact. Bear hunting in Tetlin NWR and adjacent 
areas should help maintain the bears' natural wariness of man and help 
minimize bear/human conflicts. Visitors must be educated to avoid 
conflicts along salmon streams and other bear travel routes and to 
dispose of garbage in an appropriate manner. Local residents on 
inholdings of Tetlin NWR are required to keep garbage and other 
attractants to a minimum on their land. 

Research in Alaska has shown the futility of transplanting nui
sance bears·. The impracticality of this solution should be recognized 
by F&WS, and their programs and developments should be designed spe
cifically to avoid conflicts between bears and people. Transplants of 
problem bears to areas outside of Tetlin NWR boundaries will not be 
allowed by the State. 

The F&WS should adhere to State laws pertaining to wanton waste 
of wild: food animals and the handling of animals destroyed under the 
defense of life and property provisions.· Meat salvaged from big game 
animals could be an important supplement for local residents. Addi
tionally, biological information gained from specimens (e.g., data on 
age, size, reproductive condition, samples for disease testing) should 
be available to ADF&G, regardless of how the animal died . 

. .. ..... 
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Commercial big game guiding on Tetlin NWR should be allowed to 
continue. Changes in regulations which would affect the guiding 
industry should be reviewed by the Boards and members· of the guiding
industry.before being implemented. 

FISHERIES 

The State intends to continue management of commercial, subsis
tence and sport fisheries in Tetlin NWR according to sustained yield 
principles. 

F&WS is requested to maintain the State's opportunity for imple
mentation of established fisheries enhancement techniques .. These
techniques include, but are. not limited to, life history s_tudies, 
stock assessments, establishing hatcheries, installation of fish 
ladders and incubation boxes, fish stocking, acquiring brood-stock, 
planting fish eggs, fertilization of lakes and habitat alterat�ons. 
These alterations may include removal of stream obstructions and mani
pulation of stream channel flows to rehabilitate fisheries habitat 
damaged by natur.al or man-made factors. ADF&G, Fisheries Rehabili
tation, Enhancement, and Development (FRED) Division may propose-spe-, 
cific measures to rehabilitate or enhance fish stocks. Until all fish 
distributions, critical habitats, hot spring locations, and waterbody 
and fish stocks evaluations are documented, all potential sites suit
able for rehabilitation or enhancement cannot be identified .• , ;FRED 
Division seeks to reserve the option to conduct future investigations 
and projects in Tetlin NWR. 

Anadromous fish streams throughout the state have been catalogued 
by ADF&G. These catalogs are available in the ADF&G Anchorage office 
and· F&WS is encouraged to use them during their planning process. 
ADF&G would also welcome F&WS participation in the annual updating- of 
these catalogs. 

Basic res�arch relating to fisheries rehabilitation and enhance
ment has not been conducted in most of the Tetlin NWR. Therefore, no 
specific FRED Division sites have been identified at this time.

However, the following systems may be potential sites for 
fisheries research, .enhancement and rehabilitation. The Tanana River 
is used as a migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.. Addi
tionally, spawning occurs in the main river between the Tetlin River 
and Fish Camp. Chum salmon are dis�ributed in the Chisana River, but 
spawning areas are unknown. 

Clarification of ANILCA Sec. 304(d) is needed (in particular, the 
statement "level of such use during -1979"). Because user inten,sity 
varies from year to year depending on economics and volume of the 
"run," a multiple rather than single year assessment needs to, be 4one 
to better represent the complexity of ·fisheries harvest. 

· · · ·· 

RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT 

F&WS is requested to cooperate with the State in the collection, 
interpretation and dissemination of research data, statistical data, 
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banding and tagging records, population data, census information, 
harvest tabulations 4nd other use information for fish and wildlife in 
Tetlin NWR. However, F&WS should rely on ADF&G to conduct and inter
pret wildlife and fisheries suJ;veys and censuses used in determining 
population trends for regulatory purposes. 

F&WS is requested to maintain State opportunities for scientific 
sampling and investigations of fish and wildlife resources and their 
habitat. Activities may include, but are not limited to, low level 
aerial surveys, boat surveys, foot surveys, tagging or banding, pre
emergent fry sampling, collecting data by use of nets, seines, spears, 
angling, tranquilizing, firearms, traps, electro-shocking, egg-alevin 
pumps and operation of hydro.acoustic equipment. The most reasonable 
place for conductin& t�ese activities �ay be within Tetlin NWR. 

Opportunities for ADF&G to condlict aerial, ground and boat sur
veys of fish and wildlife must be maintained. and not restricted by 
cumbersome permit requirements, as agi;-eed in. the MOU. Weather, 
migrational movements, changes in population status and other factors 
require ADF&G to retain the maximum level of flexibility to obtain 
sound management data. As indicated· by the F&WS response to the 
State's general issues list, a blanket underst�q.ing or permit should 
be adopted allowing ADF&G to conduct., ro.u.tine surveys rather than 
requiring a permit for each projectlc:f activity. ADF&G should be 
allowed to use helicopters within Tetlin NWR in performing surveys and 
other biological work. New projects and their various aspects, 
including air, land and equipment logistics, should be discussed early 
enough in planning to assure no conflicts develop between agencies. A 
similar blanket permit has been: issued by Federal agencies to allow 
the State to respond to marine mammal or migratory bird problems in a 
timely manner. 

ADF&G and F&WS may have projects of mutual concern and may wish 
to cooperate through sharing of funds, personnel or equipment in fish 
and wildlife work, consistent with State and F&WS needs. Such coop
erative efforts benefit both agencies, ;�he res_9,µrce and public. 

F&WS and ADF&G should cooperate in designing survey and census 
procedures to adequately assess the status of fish and wildlife using 
Tetlin NWR. For example, there are presently no census or survey 
techniques for bears that produce accura�e results without using 
visual tags or collars. Study design should allow for marking suf
ficient bears to produce reliable estimates of the population size, 
distribution and movements. 

Specific wildlife management and research needs identified for 
Tetlin NWR include: 

1. Determination of moose populations seasonal range use and
parameters of each population.

2. Determine the quality of moose habitat and project the
carrying capacity of the habitat .

.. 3. Study muskrat population dynamics.



..:. 

4. Study fire/wildlife relationships on the 1982 Kennebec Yire�

5. Complete stream and lake inventory of fish resources.

HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

F&WS is requested to cooperate with the State in the development 
and implementation of habitat management plans on Tetlin NWR for 
protection or improvement of habitat areas determined to be essential 
to the continued health and productivity of fish and wildlife popula
tions. The State is 'tlot directly responsible for wildlife habitat 
management on F&WS lands. However, ADF&G and applicable wildlife man
agement plans should be consulted before F&WS engages in, or fore
closes opportunities for, habitat management due to its effec�s on 
fisheries and wildlife:.· Through Federal-State cooperation,. habitat
management will be consistent.with needs of fish and wildlife.popula-_ 
tions. 

F&WS is requested to consult with the State prior to· entering 
into any cooperative land· management agreements, and to accommodate, 
to the extent. possible, the State's interest in such agreements. -�

F&WS sh6uld continue cooper�ting with the State in dev�lopme�t of 
fire management plans. Plans shottid establish priorities for the con� 
trol of wildfires and adopt policies for prescribed fires and,. main• 
tenance of a natural fire regime.·' F&WS should consider these options 
to create a habitat mosaic (i.e.,· mixed successional stages) for· the 
benefit of wildlife species. When developing these plans, F&WS should 
consult with the s·tate regarding impacts of previous fires on indi· 
vidual areas . ·:: .: - -

ADF&G identified the following habitat management projects within 
Tetlin NWR that should be i'rll'pl�mented: 

1. Revision of the-� Fort�ile Interim Fire Man�gement Plan
during 1983.

2. Use presc.ribed fire to rehabilitate riparian willow (Sa/I)(
spp.) communities and to create habitat mosaics in. areas
where zoned wildfire would be too dangerous.

3. Use mechanical crushing in the winter to rehabili�ate
riparian willow stands not suitable for treatment by p�e
scribed fire.

4. Use prescribed fire to maintain productivity of mar�h�s.

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 
:; . .

F&WS and the State should cooperate in preparing announcements 
and publications regarding resource information .. Material obtained by 
either party or as a result of cooperative studies may be published or 
reproduced with proper credit given to the agency(ies) or organiza
tion(s) responsible for its acquisition or development. 
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F&WS should attempt to educat• persons using Tetlin NWR through 
brochures or other means, explaining that consumptive uses are compa
tible with ecosystem management and are Congressionally ·allowed. 

BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENTS AND LAND EXCHANGES 

The State may request boundary or land status changes and land 
exchanges for management of wildlife, fisheries or other resources 
during F&WS development of Tetlin NWR comprehensive management plans. 
The State should be consulted to identify areas where adjustments are 
in the public's interest. Access, species home range and natural bar
riers to animal movements should be considered when adjusting bound
aries. ANILCA Sec. 103(b) requires that easily identifiable natural 
features (e.g., rivers, ridgelines, shorelines), rather than section 
lines, be used as boundaries. 

Natural resource management and human use of fish and wildlife 
cannot be effectively oriented along political boundaries. For 
example, existing Game Management Units and Subunits, which tend to be 
on a watershed basis, more accurately reflect the needs of wildlife 
populations. ADF&G does not intend to redivide Management Units to 
correspond with subdivisions established by F&WS within Tetlin NWR. 

OTHER 

Possession of firearms within Tetlin NWR should not be re
stricted. Restrictions on possession of firearms within Tetlin NWR 
cannot be justified for resource protection, endangered or threatened 
species conservation or other considerations. Due to the inherent 
wild nature of the area involved F&WS should allow possession of 
firearms to better ensure visitor safety. 
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